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To the Honorable Beard of Trustees 
Of The Clemson Agricultural College. 
Gentlemen: 
Ool11mbia, s. o., 
November 4, 1922. 
As required by the By~laws. 1 present herewith a report 
of the work and progress of the college since your last meeting 
in July. As usual my reoonnnendations are summed up at the oon-
olusion of thie report. 
OHAl?TER I • 
• 
GENERAL CONDITIONS. 
Attendance: 
The enrollment this session promises to reach and possibly 
exoeed -the high water mark of last year, when for the first 
time in the history of the college the attendance went beyond 
the thousand mark. The total enrollment to date is 989, which 
is praotioally the same as it was last session at this time. 
Last session we aooommo dated in barraoks just as many students 
as we could, and we have not thought it wise this session to 
push the oa.paoi ty of the barracks any ' further. But for the faot 
that about one hundred of our vocational students are not living 
in barracks, we would never be able to aspire to an annual 
enrollment of one thousand. 
Whatever limit we se~ upon attendance is easily attained~ _ 
and it seems a pity that we oamot ereot at least another 
barracks to aooommodate two hundred more students. I believe we 
could fill auoh a barracks within two years after its oompletion. 
In my July report I presented cost data to show that if our 
\ 
• 
attendance were in.creased to l, 200. with a maintenance cost 
1Doreaeed 12.1$, our per oapita oost would be reduced 16%. 
If our numbers were inoreaeed to l, 500, the o,perating oost 
would be inorease·d 16.8% and the per capita aost reduced 30% 
below present figures. In the we:y of buildings and equipment 
I showed that $295,000.00 is needed to complete the present 
' 
plant; 640,859.00 additional it our attendance increased to 
1,200; and $902,300.00 if the attendance increased to 1,500. 
Of course u.ndlJr present oonditi~ns it is not passable for us 
• 
to hope soon for the all-roun4 expansion . that we should have. 
However, we ought to ereot one more dormitory with a capacity 
of 200 student.a. This increase would crowd every _department of 
the college, but that might be the best way to brlllg oar needs 
to the attention of the public. 
,Soholars,hl~~: 
In spite of the hard times and the overfiowing attendance, 
the eoholarehips offered by the college are only partly taken 
up. This eurm,,er 98 Four--Yaar Scholarships were vaoant. For 
these aoholsrships, 15~ young men stood the examinations and 
53 passed the examination test and the f .isoal inquiry of the 
State Board of Public vVelfare. One applicant who was refused a 
scholarship made a suiJoeesful appeal to the State Boa,rd of 
Education. 
Of the 55 One Year Agricultural Scholarships, only 38 men 
applied and 23 passed. Only 14 of those who passed appeared on 
October let to olaim their scholarshipa, and the One Year 
Agricultural Oourae at present contains only 18 men. 
It is a good sign rather than otherwise to have the 
college filled with applioants for degree courses rather than 
with short courses students. At the same time, .it ie dis~ 
appointing that a oourse ao praotioal and valuable as the One 
Year Agr .iOllltural Course ia not more eagerly :aought. 
Now t~at we have established the lwo Year Agricultural 
Oourse, we think it will be wise to have the One Year 
Agri cul t1 ral Slholarship·e changed to two year scholarships. 
A~~i ti,o~~ ~d, I~p;-q,v~me.IJ ts: 
The D!t~ .. l~p~~~Z has been oompleted and 1 s now -ill use. 
Located Just behind barraoks and. within 300 yards of the power 
• 
station, the serious loss hitherto illourred in transmi·ttirJg 
steam and hot water Dearly half a mile is eliminated. It is 
also of oourse muoh more QODV&Dient to the eadet,s. 
The new po$t9tfic.e equ~pm~nt, gives a thoroughly up .. to-.date 
and convenient .plant, and a substantial rental of $1,000 per 
, 
annum. 
The 200 K. w. steam-turbine-driven generator and additional 
150 H.P. Baboock~Wiloox boiler have bien installed in the 
• 
po,ver station and are now in regular operation. \Ve ean now 
meet power demaDds up to 1,500 students and have the guarantee 
of oontinui ty of service whioh 01.ir previously overloaded equip--
• 
ment could not vouchsafe • 
• 
The .P•JI' .E!to!l' fc.>r .~.he 
0
W.OOdsho.R is oompleted and in use by 
olasses. The ~~w ~~vil engi:Je~ri:og labors.,torz is partly iD-
stalled, and the 13tea~ ep
2
gipee.~iagil l,ab
1
o~a .. to;r,: partly moved from 
its old quarters to the wing hitherto occupied by the wood shop. 
It is 18¥ hope that when the Board meets next at the college an 
inspection of these new buildings and additions may be had. 
When we began building our radio bro;Bdoasting stati,?n, we 
could find no suitable room for our equipment in the main 
building. It became necessary. therefore, to oonside,r the 
erection of a epeoial building on a suitable site, away from 
trees or bulldinge. The site sel.e oted is on the Fendleton Road 
just beyond Prof. Rhodes' residence. The S,mith-Lever Aat 
' 
• 
does not permit any costs for buildings to be charged to tne 
Smith-Levar fu.nds. I therefore had to appeal to our Exeouti ve 
Committee for authority to erect the needed buildings at a oost 
not to exceed $1,500. The Exeoutive Committee gave it approval 
and I shall later request the necessary appropriation. 
The art o,f radio transmission has been undergoing BUoh a 
rapid development that we have thought it w,ise to go slow in 
the selection of our apparatus, rather than buy something whiah 
might be out of date before it was installed. \Ve expee G, how ... 
ever, to have the station in operation by the end of this session. 
General Student Conditions: 
We have had this year I think the smoothest opening I 
have ever observed. There have been var., few complaints in 
regard to hazing, and this I atttj.bute to the following inno-
vations whieh applied at the opening Gf t his session -
The new students were required to report the day after the old 
students instead of one week later. This shorter time interval 
gave the old students less time to plan anything special for 
their reception. 
The Commandant this session for the first time had our tmiform 
contractors fu.rni sh a large number of oostom-made t .rousers and 
olive drah shirts. This enabled us to get the new men into 
111 
uniform p:ndmptly and they were less aonspiauous. Another thing 
• 
which helped, was the obange in the ragu.lations forbidding the 
ehaving or olipping of heads during the winter months, but by 
inference pemiitt1ng it at other seasons. The hair of all the 
new men disappeared within B day or two after their arrival, and 
this seemed to have relieved the feeling of obligation on the 
part of the old students to do something to the new men. In 
large measure 1t took the place of the paddling which gives us 
mo ,st of our trouble. ''Turning'' still continues as usual. 
' 
Also, we continued a new feature introduoed last session 
of .mak1Dg physical 1nepeot1ons of the freshmen at irregular 
intervals, and placing 1n arrest any ~o~any in which there 
was physmcal evidenoeof hazing. With so many attractive foot-
ballball games pending the old students did not want to inour 
the risk of missing any of them by being under arrest. 
In · addition ·to all o·f these, I talked frequently with the 
freshmen, urging them to play the game according to the rules 
in barraoks, and po1nti~g out that every newoomer into any 
organization of men or boys has to endure some f ,orm ·of initiation. 
The Freshmen average this year a little older than usual. 
Times are hard and ma.ny of them are ooming to oollage at a great 
saorifioe.to themselves ~r to their parents. Kost of them are 
young men who did not grow up dwring the war period. These 
ooneiderations aooo\Ult for a seriou.s~rolndedness, wholesome and 
en oouraging. 
The redµo~ion .ix;& ,the oharg~ for: ,boa!d this session from 
• 
$1'1.00 to $16.00 has not oocassioned any oomplaints. We have 
a larger mimber of men ea ting/ in the meashall than ever in the 
history ef the collage, and this larger number praotically 
offsets the redaction in the monthlF charge. The provision 
market 1s a little erratio, some staple articles being higher 
than last year •. and othere lower. • 
The health of the oadet oorps has been exoellent. There 
have been no serious oases of illness and no epidemics. Dr. 
Heath is giving good service both from a dieoiplinary and a 
medical standpoint. I think hie prooeas of readjustm,ent from 
army to 00 ·11ege life and conditions has now been suaoessfully 
aooompli shed. 
The new By-laws designed to organize our athletios on & 
collegiate basis have worked fairly well - as well as new laws 
generally do hen fitted on to old offioerw. 
a haves mu.oh better football team this year than last, 
due I think to the exoellent coe.ohirlg staff fnrnlshed Coaah 
Stewart. The Center game drew a great oro d from all over 
South Carolina, who saw not only the football game, but 
Clemson as well. The attendance wae 5,614 people. The re-
ceipts were 7,607.10 - the net receipts to 0ler11son 3,436.60. 
OJ1r Fa111' Week p«ie had an attenda.noe of about 8,000 .. 
probab:W the largest ever assembled in Sou th Carolina. Ou.r 
net reaei~ts from this game were about $6,00o.oo. The final 
returns on this game are not yet in. Heedless to say our 
viatoq over the s. c. UDivereity during Fair Week was moat 
important. If we are to be the rr~1g 9o~l~se.'' of South 
Oarolina 1D the minds of the publio, we must be euoaeeaful in 
athletics as well as in our olaea work. I regret that inter-
oollegiate athletios is so important to the growth and welfare 
of a college, but nojhing is to be gained by refusing to admit 
an obvious tact. 
The action of the oadets iD giving one-tenth of their 
share of the Oarolina-oiemson game to the Near East Relia~ 
met with favorable 0011••1ent in praotioally every daily paper of · 
the state, 
st.ate Fair Enoamppi~n:t: 
I am glad to ~ that I received no petition fro:m the 
student body to attend the state Fair. Early in the session I 
announced that students not under restriotion would be per~ 
mitted to attend the Clemson-Erskine game in Anderson and the 
Clemson .. Furm6D ge,n1e in Greenville. These games ocour on 
Saturday afiernoons, and oan be attended without loss of time 
from olaesee SDd without being away from the college over night. 
I gave the usual permission to Seniors to attend the 
State Fa1r, aDd extended this permission to members of the 
Junior ClQSs as well. These oonoeaeions were couplet\ with 
the condition that each student ~nder age or in· college at 
the expense of his pare11ts, have his :parent's written 0onsent. 
In order to insure the students' actually attending the Fair 
and getting tlie benefit of it, all were required to register 
at the Clemson exhibit on Thursday and Friday mornings. In 
all, there v1e1•e 206 cadets in attendance. About throe-fourths 
of the Senior Class and one~third of the Junior Class availed 
' 
themselves of the opportunity to go. 
The R.O. 'J:.o. enoampment under gove1·nment auspices 
makes unnecessary an enaw:r~ment of oadets so far as military 
necessity goes. An encampment at the State Fair costs the 
college about ~l,000 and the parents not less than v20,000, 
and leads to muah cri t ioism of the college on the part of 
parents who oannot afford to give their sons the trip, and yet 
dare not ref'ase them. ?hen too, suah a mass mov eaem:ttnof the 
stu.dente disorganizes the college viork: for at least three weeks 
in all. Superimposed upon all of these arguments is the 
danger of a elas'a b9tween the student bodies suoh as occurred 
in 1902 and very nearly ooeurred in 1920 - the last time the 
corps ~as in Oolumb1n. 
Di.a ~1 pl~n.~ ! 
The discipline of the oollege, as is usual up to 
Christmafl, is good and easy to maintain. 'lhe Diaoipline com-
mittee has had Gnly one case to try this session - that of 
Cadet J. R. Miller of ?iewberry 0011.nty, fer persistently 
passing worth1e s checks. 'l'he boy was ao~uitted because tbe 
trial; showed that the ta.oult was with the i!ather rather than 
w1 th the boy. 
-
.. 
• 
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The entire µiil~tary. force, from the Commandant down, 
is functioning very well indeed. Col. Pearson is loyal and 
efficient. As I have often said in other reports, he is 
impuis1va, but his impuises are generally in a kindly 
direction. The helpfulness of Captains May, Du.rfee and 
Roderick in baseball and football has had a fine effect in 
''buman191ng'' the military department. 
' 
I regret to report a very serious injury to Capt. Lee, 
the Assistant Oomm8.Ddant, iD an automobile a0cident on 
,October 31st. Capt. Lee will oertai:nly lose his right eye, 
and his 1u3ur1es may prove fatal. His face was crushed and 
• 
the extent of his internal injuries are not known. Capt. Lee 
is one of our moat efficient offioera and a fine type of men in 
every way. • 
The f~aohing Wo~~: 
A spirit of optimisn and team~work prevails in the 
Facu.l ty to a gratifying degree, and every one seems to be 
ir.npreseed with the faot that we are eDtering upon one of our 
best sessions. Let us hope that this fee ,ling will be verified 
by the results obtained. 
The new arrangement of dividing the session into two 
terms instead of into three seems to meet with general 
approval, and the new eurriaula whioh had to be adapted to 
this change in the number of terms represent an advance over 
previous curri011la. . 
our new ,tw9 .. year . dual--pµ,rJ-?,ose. qo-µ..~se is meeting the need 
of those few boys from .country oommunities whose school 
fe.oil1ties are poor. Eighteen suoh young men are enrolled in 
the two-year course. ~ve have not yet developed the tw9-.zear 
, 
enginee~ing oour§e as there has been no substantial demand 
2 -
for it. 
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It rne.y be wise to develop the automobile aourse int o a 
summer ahort aourse. Also. I think next e11mmer we should 
adds sho,t co~rse 1D. boll weevil po~soninK• In suoh a course 
we could teaoh young farmers the method of properly applying 
oalo1uro arsenate dust and the proper oare of the machines f or 
distributing it. One of the ahief obetaolea to dusting is a 
lack of J>raotioal knowledge on the part of farmers who might 
otherwise ava111 themselves of this protection. 
Federal Board etudente: 
Upon the retirement of Dr. Mills from the superv1son 
of the P'ederal Board students. the Atlanta office nominated 
lvir. M. L. MoHugh to suooaed him. Mr. MoHugh 1s a son o·f our 
old friend, the engineer, Mr. Lee MoHugh. He is a Clemson 
graduate of the ·Clase of 1919. Thus far Mr. :L1cHugh hae 
handled this difficult work quite satisfactorily both to me 
and to the Veterans' Bureau. 
The Board will recall our disouseion as to the beat 
method of housing the Federal Board students. Sinae the 
number Who wish to live in barracks is greatly decreased, we 
deoided to let them oontinue in the north hall of Barracks #1 
~ 
and continue taking their meals iD the messhall. Dnr ing 
the se·seion I think we can gradually eliminate them from 
barracks altogether. At present there are only seventeen 
of them 1D barracks, the rest living in oaihoun, Central, 
Pendleton and 1n the surroundiDg oountry. 
The diffioulties of handling this olaes of students 
Cl tremendous. Some o~ them are fine men. Fifteen of them 
are in regular college classes. However, there ie a very e 
substantial n11mber who are interested onU in drawing their 
p~ and s pending it in riotous living. Ila.ring October I 
• 
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engaged a secret service agent to investigate and report 
to ma on what was going on mnong Federal Board students, 
especially those ~iving Calhoun and nearby the college. 
Thie agent entered as a Federal Board student and spent a 
month here living among them. Hie daily reports gave us a 
• 
very clear picture of what is going on, and showed that there 
is a regalar UDderworld in and around Calho11n in which 
blind tigers and immoral women figure largely. The invest 1-
gation showed that Hayne Stevens, a notorious blind tiger 
of twenty--five ye.,ara 1tand.iDg, 1.s still dolllg business at hie 
rega.lar stand, a.bout two miles from the aollege. I have ap--
pealed to both Governor Harvey and the federal offioers to 
raid his place and put him out of business. Some of the most 
disso,lute of our Federal Board students we will have trans-
fe·rred or dropped. The investigation did not touoh on cadet 
life or discipline. 
on our Federal Board aooount we have a balance to 
• 
Ooto-er let of about t24,000.00, the disposition of whioh I 
ehoula like the Board to oons1der at a later time during this 
meeting. 
Ag:r.: 1. ~ l tur.al. Res e~~.eJi : 
The azJmial report of agr·ioultural resee.rah for 1921-.22 
will soon ee published and furnished to all members of the 
Board. A reading of this Will show what the Experiment Station 
has aooomplished up to last June 30th. 
. 
The harvest at the aolleme and at the sub-stations 
\4 
is fairly ea tisfaotory. In spite of t:nusuall7 heavy rs.ins in 
• 
the spring and summer, good crops of oorn end forage were made. 
In spite of the boll weevil. up to early Octobe:t five bales 
had been picked from ten acres at the Coast Station, and 
indications are that the Pee Dee Station and the oollege farm 
I 
• 
I 
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will average at least half-- bale per acre. 
' 
We have prepared the State Budget for Agricultural 
Reseeroh . upon the v1ork of the Crop Peet Oomrniesion slong the 
. . 
. 
same lines as heretofore, shifting slightly iome aooounts 
• 
from one item to another. 1.he total funds now available for 
agricu~~ural reuear,oh, including Hatch and Adams funds, state 
• 
app~p:r1at1o·ne and Sale of :f'ann p?'oducts, is very approximately 
. 
$115·,4'15.00. Prof. Barre thinks thst we should aevote a.t 
least $5,000.00 to testing out boll weevil contrtl measures, 
-
both at the college and at i"'lo renoe. My only question 1~ 
' . 
whether or· not $5,000.00 out of a total budget of $115,000.00 
, 
·1s enough to devote to the biggest problem that lfonfronts our 
agri cul tur •. · 
J • 
·In addition to the assistance we are now getting from 
4 • 
. ,r 
the force of t~e Crop Pest Oo1111niss1on, Prof. Barre thinks· we 
• • 
shou~d ~ave a full-time boll weevil entomologist at a salary 
' 
of $2.400.00; $1,000.00 for dusting maohinery an.d equipment; 
' I 
. 
$1,000.00 for oaloium arsenate and other poison supplies, and 
$500.00 for labor. Be thinks we should ask the Legislature for 
• 
, . 
this amount as additional to our present $50,000.00 appro-
. 
priation. However, I believe 1 t will be a great handicap to 
the suooessful passage of our appropriations to inorease them 
·· over last year. I believe that out of so large a budget it 
ought to be possible to find $5,000.00 or more for the most 
I 
important resea.reh work e.t present demanded in the state. 
Even if we had to curtail or abandon some of our less important 
research work ln order to furnish ample funds for boll weevil 
experimentation, I think we should do that to whatever extent 
is necessary. I em afraid that there is too much tendency among 
~r1 oul tural soieDtists to fritter away :tunds on so oalled 
. . 
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. 
"fandameDtal researoh" to the exclusion of weightier agri-
oultural matters with which our people are vitally ooncernad. 
We have been urging the U. s. De1>artmeDt of Agrioul tu.re 
to irletall a laboratory in tnis state so as to zepeat their 
ooastal experiments under South Carolina oonditions of hiber~ 
• 
natio», soil, tempera ture and moisture, and also to try out 
fairly Mr, Ooker's methods and others that may be proposed. We 
• 
have sug~eted that possibly the Trustee·s would offer them the 
faoilities of our P,e Dee Station for this work and rent addi~ 
. 
tional l8lld for the use of the Statton if necessary. rre have 
• 
also proposed that we would duplioa te their work. at the 
college and coast sta tions. I expeot to be in Washington 
during the latter part of NoTember attending the annual oonvention 
of Agricultural Colleges and s~ations, and if the Board approves 
of ihi s 1dea, will take up lrd.tb. the secretary of Agr1 <J11l ture the 
oraation of thls station in South Carolina. 
Exten~ion Serx~oe: 
In order to meet the demands of the truok growers, Mr. 
D. D. Whi toomne was em.ployed during the moaths of July and 
Avgust as Speoialiat in l?aolting and Grading . This work proTed 
so popular and valuable that we had to oontinue him im servioe. 
Mr. Long now reoorm,ends that the p~_si tion of_ . "Spec;:1~11 st. in 
~a!,kins a,td <:J.,._§jpg"' at a sl,J.e.ry of $2,400 be made a ptmne;nent 
position on his staff. Ivlr. Long reports that Jlr. Whitoombe is 
u uusu.all7 oempetent man, having had large experienoe with 
ooaaneroial truck organizations 1D Florida. I shall later 
presen~tbis matter 1n the form of a reoomm~ndation. 
At the meeting of the Board a year ago, the Trustees 
authorised the experiment for one year of having three diatriot 
Extension heactq~ters 1D the state, at whioh poi»te distriat 
agents and speoialiets would have residenoe. Under the Board's 
-13-
pern,1 eion the follo ng oenters ere organized -
At Ploranoe .. Yo11ng, Dlstrlot 
Speo1el1ste - ~. J. Keegan, 1171ng. 
A L. DD.rant, Live Stock. 
Rudolph anner, Hor 1oul t,1rist. 
L.H. Lewis, Marketing Agent. 
llr. H. s. Johnson, District _ ent in Ch'"-
pec1alista .. T. Herrme.n. L1 ve s ook. 
c. A~ Owens, Horticulture. 
D. D. rfhiteombe, mrltetin • 
e. 
At Spartanburg .. Mr. A. A. MoKeown, District Agent 1n Charge. 
Speolaliets - 1. J. Shealy, L1ve Stook. 
J. t. Carbery, Plant Breedin. 
s. L. Jeffords, Forage Orope. 
Kr. lloX:eown has not yet moved from hie old head arters in Rook 
Hill to Spartanburg, but Mr. Long assures me that this will now 
be done prompt]¥. 
Direotor Long feels that this experiment in deoentrali-
aatioD has been a success and desires o have 1t continued. By 
the new ar"'angement he thinks the spe oieJ.1sts oan serve the 
farmers more promptlY and effioiently, and certainly the ooet 
of travel le considerably lessened. Aleo, he polnte out th t 1t 
is not practioable to house these specialists t the oollege 
because of lack of house • He states that the new polioy h s 
met with the approval of the territori s served, beoau e the 
demands of the farmers have been more readily met e.nd the f rmere 
giTeD an opportunity to beoome personally acquainted 1th t e 
apeoial1sts • 
• Lon feels, and so do I, th t eventually it ould e 
better to have a few epe iallete of outstanding a ility th 
have a larger number of epeo1al1ate of mediocre ratin. In 
other words, we both believe that it will be a better invest-
ment of the money we a.re no putting into epeoialiete to have 
0 
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men of suoh ability and leadership as Will make for themselves 
plaoes of authority in the state. We have suah a man now in 
the persoll of !Jir. vV1nters 5.n >..gronomy and lr. Ctlehm.an in 
Dairying. l!any of our smaller salaried specie.lists are 
effiotent in ·a anall wa~, but are being ased too much to render 
personal eervioe. The type of speaialist we need is the type 
of ms.n who ls not only a thoroughliv trained and experienced 
scientist. but one ~,ho has t}lof.~e personal, qualifications to 
make a f2'torable ira.preseto·n at public gatherings, end come to 
be reg;arded as an authority and a leader in his 11ne. I shall 
• 
later ask the opinion of the Board of s change of policy as 
above outlined. and if the Board ai,proves of ~che oha.nge we will 
work out a more definite reoownends tion i)y the next meeting. 
Te.king the extension work as a whole, it is going well. 
The greatect diffioult is, and al.ways will be, to get in every 
county the right man e.e county agent. Perhaps tb.e extension 
• 
service will have to be content With the same small percent of 
outstanding men as faoulties have to oontent themselves with. 
President Butler of Columbia University, lt .. Y. onee said that 
any faaulty was fortunate and a good faoulty -~hioh had in it 
ten outstanding teachers. lam inolined to appl,y the saDie rule 
to the aounty agent servioe. 
,Ch~ge, ~n Da:t.~~ p ~ .!:L'ru~t.ee. 1~ee ti_t13£!: 
It seems to me that we need a complete ahsnge in the 
aoheaule of Boe,rd meeting dates. The present By-laws call for 
our meetings on tha first l1ridays of ~-oember. April and July. 
OUr experience this fall in having to consider a budget for 
the Legislature, $lld eharlges in laws affeoting the allege, 
indicate that the December meeting should be changed to the 
second Friday in October, so that our budgets and other fisoal 
ds ta m1gh t be ready for the 
sets for their reception. Then too, the weather i ttar 
in Ootobe than in Deoember, and the da e i more f g r ble 
for the grioul t 11.ral Comml tte . to see t he harvest on t he 
oollege farm. 
The April meeting should be m0ved t o the seoond Frida2,r in 
14eroh, so as to tollow the adj ourrJment of tha Legisla ture. 
Possible ohanges in app:ropriat1ona and in laws governing the 
college public service and the possillle enaatment of new laws 
affecting the oollege might neoeseitate the revision o our 
. fisosl plans and require aotion upon new le.we or ohanged laws. 
This earlier ~te would also give to the Aggioaltural Oonimlttee 
a better opp0rttmit7 to oonsider the agricultural plans of the 
aollege farm and stations. 
If we are to adopt the fiscal ¥ear of the state instead of 
the fislal year July lat to the folloWiDg June 30th, then our 
I 
budgets Will have to be made up in Ootober instead of in Jul.¥, 
and our chief work at the summer n1eeting would be the con,.. 
• I 
• 
sideration of personnel, i~volving the renewals of first 
and saaond years of oontraots. and the ma.ming of the periment 
' Station a.Dd Extension budgets, sinoe tl1ese will al\1ays 1 ave to 
oontorm to the government's fieoal year. By moving the July 
meeting back to the seoond Friday in June, the oontra.ata w1 tb 
o:f'fioers that elt})ire June 50th oo.n be ooncidered before their 
expiration. Under our presf)l')t schadule this ould com up a t 
the April meeting. The new sohedule of dates would better 
distribute the meetings o~er the year. After oarefu.l oon• 
sidera tio:n, I oonvl.naed that the oharJge tfould be very much to 
the advantage of tha Board's work. 
Board of Visitors: 
You inetruoted me st the July meeting to bring to your 
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attention at the Deoembe,r mtetiDg, ( for wh1c'h this, meeting 
is a substitute), the reooJM1endations made by the Boa.rd of 
V1e1 tors, With suggestions as to their value a.nd. praotioa--
bilijy. 
The recommendations of this Board of Visitors may be 
suD1J11Br ized as follows -
" 
l. That a Q•ttnasj~um be built. 
2. That a new hospital be built. 
3. That at least two miles of hard surfaoe road 
be laid. 
4. That additional dormitories be built. 
6. That our chain of experiment eta.tione be oom--
pleted by the additioD of a Sand Hill 
Experiment Station. 
6. 
7. 
, 
That a Department of Forestry be included in 
the college and that this department be the 
agency of the state in conserving the forestry 
interests of South Carolina. 
«!hat experimental farms of approximately 40 
aores es.oh be established to demonstrate the 
praotioabili ty and pro,fit of a diversified 
agrioultural program. 
I am au.re we agree to all of these suggestions, except 
perhaps the last. But a gy1n:r.u:iei1nn would oost $150,000.00; 
a new hospital, $'15,000.00; two miles of hard eurfaoe road, 
$100,000.00; an additional barracks for 200 students, $60,000.00; 
• 
and the Sand Hill Station, $26,000.00 if the land were given us 
free of oharge. ET-ciently these additions must await a better 
time. Me.ntion of them all has been made 1n several of our 
annual reports to the Legislature. 
The same is true in a measure as to the oreation of a 
Division of Forestry in our Agriau.ltural Department, and of 
oouree the question of the college being made the State's 
age.nay for the oonservation of the forests would be a matter 
for state legi,slation. It is likely that others would want to 
claim part in this work and would advocate a State Forestry 
-
Boa·rd on whioh we would have representation, but not exclusive 
control. The Governor has n0w under advisement the creation 
of such a body. • 
The matter of establishing 40-aore experimental farms 
1s a matter which has been discussed many times in the past. 
It has never been deoided that it was a wise expenditure of 
money. There is such a variety of aondi tions peculiar to every 
!&rm and its environment that the outoome on one farm is not a 
safe guide for another. .l farm is n0t merely a oombinat1on of 
eoil, crops and marketing fac1i1t1es, but the personality of 
the farmer himself is perhaps the most determining factor. 
Through our county agent work and through the oooperate tests 
• 
we are oa1•rying on with farmers on .fundamental problems, perhaps 
we are going . as far as 1s wise and eoonomical on this last 
suggestion of our Board of Visiters. 
Hewe Items: 
I regret to report that the Rev. w. E. Davie, for the 
past four and a half yea.rs pastor of the local Presbyterian 
Church, resigned to aooept a call from Staunton, Va. His plaoe 
has not yet been filled. Mr. Davie was a very popular and 
aotive preaober, · especially with the students. 
You will recall that at the July meeting an appropriation 
of $1,000 was made for a campus polloemRD. We have thought it 
wise to give to this officer the name of ''Campus Marshall, 11 
• 
and let him work under the W.li tary Department. \'le ha~e been 
tryi?lg to get an ex--army man with military-polioe experienoe -
a man of the type who would oarry out orders without fear or 
favor when it oeme to enforcing ot1.r ordinanoes and maintaining 
proper conduot on the oampus. 'l'he investigations of the secret 
service man among the E'ederal Board students indicated that 
both blind tigers and prosfitutee regard the oampus as safe 
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• 
territory 1n whi oh to operate • 
I regret very mu.oh the retirement of lJ1r. J. E. SWear-
ingen under whom we have developed a very satisfactory 
• 
' 
aooperation 1n our teacher-.training work a.nd the teaob:Jng of 
. 
agriculture in ta,shigh sehools. The annual budget for this 
work amounts to $27,455.00. This work is carried on a reinvest-
ment account. Al,l bills era paid by our Treasurer and we are 
• 
reimbursed sem1~armualJ.1 from federal .and state appropriations 
UDder the control of the State Boe.rd for Vocational Eduoat1on. 
Ur. Swearingen has always been very mu.oh imterested 
. 
in this teaoher~training work, and while personally offensive 
at times, has given us hearty cooperation and support. 
X believe that under the new Superintendent, :Mr. J. H. 
Rope, we will have a continuance of this satiefaotory 
cooperation. Of this, in an interchange of letters following 
his eleotioD, he bas assured me. 
• 
Preli~~nag: 
CHAPTER II .• 
FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
. . 
The Board will recall that at the July meeting I sub .. 
mitted a budget of collegiate expenses whioh was adopted, This 
represented . a tYPi oal. normal budget :for maintenelJoe and the ( 
usual items of equipment and small additions whioh are as 
necessary as the maintenance 1 tself in a plant of this size • 
• 
'l!he Board adopted this bud)Jet and I instructed my d1:reotors to 
expend appro:ximately one-half of 1 t between Jul.Y let and 
December 31st. 
Since Ju.]¥ 1, 1922, the Treasurer has kept not o.nly our 
rega.lar a.coounting under the college items, but in addition 
er 
ore no 
cal year . 
rinolpal inao 
fir 
• 
• 
-
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68,776.98, t ha 
e as inte t 
a :ve om.a t th en of our orro 1D progrem 
1a e. ~~t the nee d f rtilizer tax t meet our b re 
operating neoeseit1ee, (400 000.00) is not 1D sight for years, 
if ever, is llkewiat plain. 
That wa must get help from the Legislature seems the 
onIJr course left open to ue. and the ·question before the 
Board is rather "how" than ''whether. 11 
From the standpoint of political expediency, I believe it 
would be better to aek the Legislature to a~thorize us to 
expend our present sources ef income and ask for what we need 
in addition to loa_ure our operation. On January let we wi .11 
oar" forward trom our le.et loan an e.ooumu.J.a ted bale.n oe of 
$68, '176.98, and this added to our usual sources o:f' inoome and 
a fertilizer tax taken at 0150,000 .oo • would give us an 
opportunity to "get our nose under the tent" with a minimum 
of effort. appropriation of $126,63l.30 will seem small 
indeed e.nd yet be sufficient if our resources oa.n be retained. 
On this point the Board of Vieitors had the fallowlang 
advi·oe to give 1D their report~ 
"No early 1Dorease in the revenue from fertilizer 
inspeotion 1a 1D prospeot and the question of futur.e 
8\1.pport of the oollege presses for answer. Two 
oourses are .ope - the one is that the inspection 
revenues be oCJYered into the state Treasury and that 
the oollege be supported by direct appropriation. 
The seoond is that the college receive as heretofore 
the inspeotio.D revenues and that the Legislature 
direotl.y appropr1ato en additional sum that will 
provide for its comfortable maintenance. The Legis-
la tare would determine the minimum emount of money 
that the oollege would need for a year and ga.arant•e 
that 1t reoeive the differenoe between the total of 
1nspeot1on and other revenues and that amount. The 
Board a·dv1ses the adoption of this second oourse .. 
It would be fior the Legislature to eq 1JJ what degree 
ij should eontrol the manner of expenditures, . whether 
of the il:I speot ion renmea or of the dire ct appropria.t ion • " 
llr. Ball was Secretary of the Boe.rd of Visitors and 
probably wrote tho report. Perhaps we may be saved from the 
editorial opposition of one of our pr1noipal dallies hitherto 
oonsistentlJ oomrn1tte4 to the polio:, of turning the fertilizer 
tax into the State Treasury. 
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Th• Jmdget for l92~: 
I have felt that 1.ve would be strat 1egioally stronger if 
we could go before the Legislature and show a budget equal 
ln amount to that whioh was adopted le.et July th·an if we pre--
pared a new budget which some might think was inoreased in 
the prospect of state support. 
I have the~efore taken our 1922~25 budget and added to 
1 t merel.y the additional sum which we will have to pey- oD our 
new loan end analyzed it in aooordanoe W1 th the state olass-
if1oat1on. I have shown the so,1roes of lnoome which will be 
available f~om sources other than state appropriations and the 
rJeoessarJ amount of st~te appropriation. This budget I submit 
tor your oonsideration. If you adopt it and if the Legislature 
makes the .neoesssry appropriation, we oould then finish out our 
budget ~uat as we bai made it out la.et Ju]Jr and then at the 
summer meeting, make out a budget for six months with what 
remained, this remaind•~ being praotically one-half a year's 
• 
maintenanae. The Boara. might desire 1li July to shift some 
• 
items and substitute others, but this I th1nk could readily be 
done w1 thin the limits o·f the state olass.1fioat1ons. It is 
ent1relJ possible that the Legislature may see fit to cancel 
the item of $40,225.14 payment on debt and interest, on the 
sound principle that there is no use to load down the budget 
W1 th am item Whieh is eimp.J.1 to reimburse itself. 
J;noluding the lnoreasecl item for princ,l,Ple ,md interest 
.on the 1922 loan, the total amount Which we shall need to ask 
from the state by way of appropriation for the calendar year 
1922-23 will be $126,631.30. 
Flaoal tear: 
a I I C 
If the etate'e business is going to oontinue on the 
oalendar year basis, it 1s worth considering whether or not we 
0 
1st to 
pa en 
is p zzli 
00011ntin • 
h r of 
00 
I arn also sub 1tting for your consideration t e usual 
budget of state appropriations for publia servioe, it the same 
totals as last year. eae areproJccta along the tom ry 
lines nd there le no special comment ~hioh I car to e, 11nleas 
you ieh to make ra.dioal ohanges to take care of this oll eevil 
situ tion. 
rgµroent for stat~ ~ppro~ri~tiops: 
In urging that the oollege do not hesitate t-o ask th 
Legislature for suoh s~pport ae 1t necessary, I do so with the 
greatest oonf1denoe lrJ the outoome. 
Kr. 01emson who says in hie 1ill ~ 
1 share the oonf1d noe of 
''I do not overrate the lntelligenoe of the Legislat11ra 
of south Carolina, ever distinguished for liberality, 
in assuming ths.t such appropria ions Will be made as 
will be neoessary to supplement the fund resulting 
from the bequest herein ma e. ,r 
If there 1s a college 1n the state whioh 1S now near to the 
hearts of the people. it is Olemaon College. Of all state 
oolleges it has the stron est appeal beoa se it has the lergeet 
opportunitJ' to serve the tangible and immediate nee a of our 
people. 
The following quotations from ;wo o~ our leaE11ng 
papers are t;ypioal I think of the attitude of most of the 
dailies and many of the county papers towards the oollege. The 
te ne sp par 1D an editorial on August 16th had this to say -
" eyer before h s the need for agricultural eduo tion een 
so aau.te as it is nor. Never before hae Clemson College 
been eo val. uable • In the aomlllg eoa 1 rwi 11 pq ~or 
1teelf every :year. o matter how ,,,uoh they writhe in 
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anguish about taxes, the people of the State will 
have to support Olems-on College 11 berally. '' 
OD October 14th there appeared in The Greenville Pied~ 
mont an editorial OD Clemson w11.ioh olo aed with these words -
'
1As a matter of faot, every South Carolinian ought to 
visit Clemson, obs•rve its buildings and see its ever 
1noreasing body of tine young men who are going to 
have a notable part in the building of a greater 
South Carolina. No matter where he comes from, no 
matter of What other ineti tution he may be en alt1mnus 
no loyal Sou th Caro linia.n oan get a glimpse of Ciemso:D 
without feeling a mighty surge of state pr1de in the 
institution and its tremendous service to the people 
of the eta te • Taking seeond thought he will realize 
that Clemson is entitled to have and must have the 
most liberal support by the state ee that the expan--
, sion of its services may go ,on without interruption. '1 
• 
For my- parg I have no fears whatever but ths.,t under the 
policy of supplementary Lupport from the Legislature, we will 
• 
get a more liberal 1»1011• for ma.intananoe than 1,ve ean ever hope 
for from the fertilizer tax. 
... hen too, we Oall lay before the 
Legielatt1re aew lines of work which it is our duty to do and 
plane upon the Legislature the r .eeponsib1l1 ty for doing them or 
having them go undone. 
The 1922 Legislature, thou.gh under the restraint of hal'd 
• 
times, appropriated for Winthrop $373,130.96; for the Uni-
. 
versity, $193,203.70; and for The Citadel, (not including its 
building program$, $150,069.86. Therefore, when VM ask the 
Legislature for the fllle,11 s,1m of $128,631.30 to supplement 
and oomplete our resouroes, (already most reasonable by oom-
parieon with other institutions in the state), I em sure we 
w111 meet w1 th no serious oppo ai tion. 
Unquestionably the per ca.pi ta oost of eduoa:tion is lower 
. 
at Olemson tbJ·t e.t any other state college exoept V inbhrop and 
the Begro College at Orangeburg. 
Arrangement of Budget: 
$ t ll JI 4 ) I 
Jlr. Sawyer, the Budget Secretary, has kindly promised 
to put our budget fo:r collegiate work 1n the chapter on 
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oolleges, where hitherto our vublio service work has 
appeared, and our Pu.blio Serv1oe in the regulative division 
along with the Commissioner of Agrioult11.re, the ~iarehouse 
Commission, the State Board of Health, eto. This arr6Dgement 
will I trust prevent any one from adding the cost of our 
collegiate work: to tl1e cost of those reg11latory ctivitiee 
put upon us by the state,.and ~hioh are of no oollegiate 
signifioanoe, and ought not to be oon idered ,r1hen oompa;risons 
of oost are made between Olemaon and ocher state colleges. 
Buildings: _ 
within the next ten years if 01emson is to grew to the 
institution wbiah we all hope that it Will become, e must have 
I 
olose to a million dollars for bualding and equipment. re need 
to get the Legislature aooustomed to the i e that 1emson is 
really a state institution, to ihose support and development 
the Legislature is not ·only committe by the Aot o_ Accept no, 
• 
but is obligated b7 eve-rg consideration of patriotism and 
self-interest. Appropriations for buildings m~ be el ye for 
some years, but sooner or later the aooumulated need of ell 
of its public institutions is J>-'IIV'ing to demru1d of the state 
I 
some form of financing more logioal than an a t1 ition for 
buildings to the ourrent budget. Sooner or later tha Le is~ 
lature will I believe see the w1 sdom and justice of allowing 
future generations through some form of bond iaeu.e to partiei-. 
pate in the payment of improvame11te of whi oh they a.re also the 
benefi oia.ries. 
~s~ sjl~,t.~.v.e, V:.iP.~~ tti.: 
It is m.y intention phis fall as usual to brin to the 
oollege thirty or forty prominent legi~J.a.tors who have not 
lteen at Clemson, and show them the colle,ge and explain fully 
the Board's plans in regard· to leg·ielative support. I be.ve 
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waited to have these visitprs until I could know the Board ' s 
policy and be able an thori tatively to answer the often asked. 
question as to what the aollege wae to do in view of the 
reduced fertilize~ tax. If the Board decides to request an 
appropriation, it is my intention to get the help of a few 
prominent alumni 1n each count~ to present to the leaders of 
their delegations our plans and needs. It has been my obser-
vation that little CBJJ be accomplished after the Legislature is 
in session, but very effeet1-ve \York oan be dene in the abo~ 
wqa in the 1D ter1.m between legislative sessions. 
Reoo1mnendat ions: 
- - .... 
I subm1t herewith as part of this report the budget. 
together with my racortroendations and suggestions. aeklng for 
them all your oarefttl consideration. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. M. Riggs, President. 
R/s 
' 
• 
-
REC NDATIONS. 
I 
l. Under authority of the By-laws I acoepted the f ollowin 
resignations ,c;u.,d ask yo11r pproval of the s me -
(a) E. 1. Geniesse, 11 : ssistant Professor of Chomistr , 11 
Salary 2,000; effeotiva September 1, 1922. 
(b) L. J. Gunter, ''Second .tiSsistant Chen11st, '' Fertilizer 
IDspecti on; salary \;:>l, 600; effective Se.-ptember 1, 1922. 
gricµltural. Depa!tment: 
( o) Vi/. E. Jensen 1 '' Assistant Professor of Agronpmy and Soils, 
salary ~2.000; effective September 3 , 1922. 
{d) C. C. Craveas, ''Assistant Professor of Agricultural 
Education; salary $2,400; effective September l, 1922. 
( e) L. E. Tisdale, ''Assistant State Pathologist, 11 Crop Pest 
Commission; salary $2,000; effective October 10, 1922. 
( f) Seth D. Sims, 1'Extension Live Stock Specialist;'' 
salary ~2,650; effective August 31, 1922. 
( g) Donald C. Badger, ''Extension Agent in Dai eying''; 
salnry $2,250; effective August 31, 1922 • 
2~ Under authority of the By~laws I have made the following 
appointments for one year, a .nd ask your approval of the same -
Chemis~ry pepartment: 
(a) Dr. Frank H .. Pollard, ''Assistant :Erofessor of Chemistey;'' 
salary 2,000; effective S 1eptember 1, 1922. 
(Succeeds E • . W. Geniesse.) 
• 
Agricultural DeEartment: 
( b) Thomas E. Hagan, 1'Assi st nt Professor of Horticulture:'' 
sal y 02,200; effective September 1, 1922. 
(Succeeds r. Hayden,) 
( c) John T. Icalister, ''Assistant Professor of Agronot:1Y rm 
Fa:rm .iaohineey;'' salary ~2,200: effective S pt. 1, 1922. 
{ Succeeds E. R. Ieacham.) 
(d) L. D. Howell, 
Sal ry 2 .ooo; 
(Sucoeede I. C. 
11 ssistant Professor of Soils and 
effective September 5, 1922. 
Jensen.) 
(e) B. E. Goodale, nAssistant Professor Dairying;" snlo.ry 
~2,000; ef~ective September 1, 1922. 
{Succeeds Y. R. Tolstrup.) 
(f) w. D • .Reed, "Instructor in Entomology and Zoology;" 
salary ~l,800; effeotive September l, 1922. 
(Su-oceeds Miss Stehle.) 
(g) c. G. Dauber, "Instructor in Biology;" salary 01,800; 
effeotive September 1, 1922. 
( suooeeds !wries 1'v8lls., 
(h) William H. Vlashington, "Assistant Professor of Agricultural 
Eduoation;" sa.lr..ry $2,400; effective Sept. 3, 1922. 
{Suooeeds c. c. Cravens.) 
( i) L. D •. Vlilson, "~ssi sta.nt Professor of Agricultural 
Education"; selary ~2,400; effeotive September 28, 1922. 
{Succeeds J. L. Tennant.) 
Extension Service: 
• ( j) A. L. Durant, "Extension Live Stock Speaia.list:" salary 
;2,000; effective September 16, 1922. 
{Succeeds Mr. Sims.) · 
(k) R. W. Hamilton, "Speoia.list in :Peanuts, Soy 'Beans and Cow 
Peas;" salary $2,000; effective September 10. 1922. 
( New position.) 
. 
Live Stock Sanitary Work: 
It ¥ $ . f t t J C 
( 1) Dr. B. E. Carlisle, 1'Assistant State Veterinctrian;" 
Salary $1,900; effective Ootobe~ l, 1922. 
( Succeeds Dr. 11cCrone.) 
Libz:a~z~ 
(m) Miss Cornelia 
salary $1,200; 
{ Succeeds t!iss 
Graham, "Assistant Librarian;" 
effective September 4, 1922. 
Porcher.) 
3. In order to fill the position of Instructor in Biology made 
vaoant by the resignation of Miss Mary Evans, I found it necessary 
. 
to increase the salary of tb,e position from $1.600 to $1,800, and 
• I respectfully request the approval of the Boe.rd in making this 
. 
.. 
• 
• increase. 
' 
. 
., 
4. 4t the request of Director Long, I reoonunend that the positio~ 
• 
of Specialist in Facking and Grading be oreated at the s~lary of 
• 
4' I 
'!1>2,400 per annur.1, and that lvir. D. D. Whitoombe, who has been 
filling this position on a tempor~.ry appointment, be elected for the 
. . 
• 
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• 
year ending June 30, 1923. 
5. I recommend that the half salary _of the State Veterinari-nn, 
. 
Dr. w. K. Lewis, paid by the collego,be increased from ~1,750 to 
. $1,850. Hitherto the college has paid Dr. Lewis $240/00 in lieu 
of the bonus granted to other government employees. The government 
• 
has now increased tlta share of Dr'. Lewis 1 salary by $120.00 , nnd 
we should do the saIDe by our half. (We save $120.00 by t hi s 
change.) 
6. I reaomrnend that Dr. R. o. Feeley, now incaopaoitated on 
aocount of sickness,be paid half salary beginning September 1st, 
in aocordance with Sec. 58 of the By-laws. 
'1. I recommend that the p:roviSions of · seo. 68 of the By-laws 
.. 
apply also to Prof. L.A. Sease, in case his physical condition 
compels his teuporary or permanent retirement from duty. 
. . , 
• 
s~ I recommend that the title of the position held by Mr. H. A • 
• 
. Sherman. salary $2,100, be ohanged from "Instt"uctor in Physics, 11 
' 
to ".Assistant Professor of :Physics," \ivithout change of salary. 
(Mr·. Sherman receives $1,800 per anpum.) 
' 
9. I recommend that if an agreement can be arrived at with the 
Presidents of the University and The Ci tadel, a bill be intro-
. . . duoed into the legislature to change the times of holding the 
scholarship examinations from the second Friday in July to the 
second Friday in .June. 
10. I recommend that an ~ct be introduced into the legisla ture 
to amend Section 1908 of the 1912 Code by the addi t ion of the 
words in capitals -
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
·• 
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/Section 1908. Powers 1t the Board of Trustees: 
1. The Board of Trustees of Clemson College and their successors in office shall have perpetual control and direct the affairs 
of said corporration • 
2. Police Ma istrat. The said Board by a maJority vote shall have t e power., and it is made their duty, to recommend a 
suitable person · as Police li!agi strata who shall be co11u11issioned 
by the Go~ernor, and who shall exercise all the powers of s 
Magistrate and of a City Recorder in punishing offenses 
• 
against the law or against the ordinances of the 8aid Board of 
Trustees. But said Magistrate shall not have jurisdiction in 
Pi.okens County EXCEPT SUCH_PART OF PIOKEITS COUNTY AS MAY BE 
INCU,l>ED IN THE cot.LEGE WCT. S • 
a 
• 
• 
• • • 
. · 11.. I recomneod that we seek to amend the present scholarship 
· law governing one year agriq~l tu,r11 _scllol.arships so tba t these 
• 
. scholarships shall be awarded for two years instead 'of for one • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
12. I recomnend that the following amendment be proposed to 
the Calcium Arsenate Inspection and Analysis law, to extend its 
' 
scope, an4 to make it intelligible and e-nforoeable • 
• 
FISCAL MATTERS: 
• • 
. 
13. Director Long reoommends that the salary of the position 
• 
"Dairy Specialist" held by 1:u: • . D. c. B~dger last session, be 
increased from $2,000 to $2,210 per annum. (Mr. Badger 1 s salary 
. \. . 
was raised to $ · 2,250 at the last July meeting, but he resigned in 
• 
• August. The salary of the position is $2,000.) 
• 
14. At the request of Director Long, I recommend that $150.00 
from the Smith-Lever interest fund be added to Item 4, 
"Contingent Misoellaneous. '' (Thia .additional a.mount is necessary 
• 
to take oare of items which the Was81ngton authorities will not 
approve on the Smith-Lever funds.) 
• 
15. I reoon101end that the following appropriations be made on 
the oollege budget -
( 8,) 
(b) 
(o) 
-30 .. 
For . . ~ Radio House ••••• ·-···············~ 
For alumni clerk and stenographer, 
August 15 to Deo. 31 •• o••••••••• 
Adapting seed house for herdsman ••••• 
1,500.00 
382.50 
500 .oo 
2,382.50 
l}Y--LAW CHANGES: 
tel C I 
. 16. Section 3 of the By-laws reads in part as follows -
1'There shall be three regt1lar meetings of the Board. 
These shall occur on the first Friday ,in July, the 
first Friday in December, and the' first Frida in 
AJJ.r"il,.. Extra Ine'etin'gs" may be oalled y the 
President of the Board or in his absence or inoppac-
ity to act, · by the Executi ve Commi ttee.*********" 
I reoommenti that the dates in jhe above section be changed to 
read -
"the second Friday in October, the second Friday in March, 
and the second Friday in June, 11 and that all dates in the By-laws 
contingent on the dates of meeting be also changed • 
• 
17. I recommP.nd that the title of the "Division of Agricultural 
Education" be changed to the title "Division of Edu.eztion." 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
18. I recommend that the !'resident be given permission to drop 
the prosecution of the case of ex-Oadet H. ?. Haas, whose prose-
• 
oution was authorised by the Board at the July meeting. (see 
lesters from Hsaw.) 
19. I recommend that the policy of having thr ee district 
• 
officers at Flore'l:100 t Aiken and Spartanburg respectively, be oon--
t inued for the year 1923. 
20. Under Section 61-b, I have approved of_ the employment of 
Prof. C. ?. BlackWell by Mr. E. w. Marett of Walhalla, under 
the conditions shown in correspondence on file, and request that 
this action be approved • 
• 
• 
-31-
. 21. I reconuoend that Cadets J. B. Klugh of Abbeville County 
and G. H. Powell of -Chesterfield County. each holding a four-year 
agricultural scholarship, be allowed to exchange their four-year 
. 
• • • 
scholarships for one-year textile scholarships from the State-at-
large. (Action of this character was taken in the ease of Cadet . . 
• Thomas H. Pope at the September 1922 meeting in Columbia.) 
.. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
, . 
• 
• 
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SUBJECTS FOR SONSIDERATION. 
IC 9 r 
1 •• Budgets for 1923. 
l 
(a) Collegiate and non-collegiate work. 
(b) Fisoal and calendar year. 
(o) ~alysis of 1922-23 collegiate budget. 
(d) Assumed a.mount of fertilizer tax in 1923. 
22 •• Policx as t9,apprQpriatio~s fo~ collegiate work. 
(a) Authorization of present revenues. 
(b) Amount of appropriation. {c) Policy as to balance on 1922 loan. 
(d) Item in budget for repayment of leans. 
(e) Summer School item. 
(f) Scholarship item. 
3 •• Nqn-Co llegip,te .Budgets. 
(a) Special additional appropriation for boll weevil work, 
4 •• Change from college fiscal year, July 1 to June 30th, to 
State fiscal year, January 1 to December 31st. 
5 •• Disposal of the Federal Board balance of approximately $24,000, 
6. The part which the college should take in the forestry 
program. 
. 
'1. The attitude of the college in rogard to the purchase and 
distribution of calci11m arsenate • 
• 
extension 
a. The policy of having fewer spedialists and more eminent ~nes. 
9. The college's attitude towards the establishment of a boll 
weetil laboratory by the Fe·deral Department of ~griculture in 
South Carolina, in cooperation with the college. 
' 
• 
• 
CHAPTER I. 
BUDGET OF 
COLLEGIATE EXPENSES. 
CALENDAR YEAR 1923. 
ESTIMATED COSTS. (No Buildings) 
l,.Salaries of teachers ~nd officers ••.•.•••••••• $ 
2 •• Coal, ln.bor, supplies, insur o..nce, etc ••••••••• 
3 • • Equipment, 2.pp:.:r:::~ tus and perm;:i.nent imp 1 ments •• 
$ 
• 
4 •• Soholarships and advertising •••••••••••••••••• 
$ 
5 •• Amount due in 1923 as interest a t 6% 
and one-tenth principle on 1921 & 1922 loans •• 
170 I 220 a 33 
97,362.03 
51,272.02 
318,854.38 
20.000.00 
338,854.38 
40,249.26 
• • 
TOTA~ •... $ 379,103.64* 
0 
*This total is same as a propriations 
for 1922-23 except for 22,194.53 added 
to Item 5, becRuse of 1922 loan. 
------ * ------
• 
ESTThlATED RESOURCES. 
6., Interest on Clemson be quest •••••••••••••••••••• $ 
7 •• Interast on Landscrip •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Morrill & Nelson Funds (U.S.) •••••••••••••••••• 
9,.Estimated tuition and fees ••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Estima.ted rents & misc. receipts ••••••••••••••• 
$ 
-- - - •-
3,512.36 
5,754.00 
25,000,00 
20,000.00 
2~, 000, .oo 
77,266.°36 
11 •• Est'd fert. tax 1923 •••••••• $150,000.00 
Less oost of inspection ••••• 33,570.0Q •••••••• 116,430.00 
$193,696.36 
12 •• Est's balanoe on 1922 lonn, Jan. i, 1923...... 58,775.98 
$252,472.34 
13 •• NECESSARY STllTE APPROPRIAT,ION. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 126,, 631.30 
TOTAL •••• $ 379,103.64 
- -- ------- --
------ * ------
• 
FISCAL INFOBMATION. 
Fiscal 
Year Ending 
Fert'zer 
Tax 
Balan oe Car-
ried Forward 
July l, 1 20 ••• $313,472.54 ••• $154,413.03 ••• $ 
· July 1 1 21 ••• 167,505.16 ••• 77,209.35 ••• 
July 1: 1 22 ••• 126,118~07 ••• 71,502.87 ••• 
Estin-ia ted* 
July 1, 1 23 ••• 150,000.00 ••• 
* Without State Aid. • 
Unpa id 
Loans. 
00 .oo .•• $ 
00 .oo .•• 
112,842.11 ••• 
ActW?,l 
Deficit. 
00.00 
00.00 
41,339.24 
I 
-
~-2. s' 
s -
~~-iiii!lt:',~, ~~~-----...... ~-& d ri It 
B-2. 
B-3. 
B-4. 
-5. 
' 
rust 
,r 
) .. 
• • • • • • 
-8. ctur 1 s rvic s •••••••• 
C • s'Suppl ie 5 If -
C-1 • 11 Foo d Su pp 1 i e s ' • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
C-4. 'Office supplies mr •••••••••••••••••••• 
C-9. 'Contributions'(memb rships) •••••.••• 
- 12 • '' 0-) th r supp 1 i e s 1' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
D- 2. '' en ts ' :E • 0. boxes) ••••••••••... • • • 
4. ''Insur no.'' (Bonds,Treas. & ssts) •.. 
''Equipment'' -
1 . 1' Off . 1 t ' - • 1. c e e qu pmen • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
-3. ''Hous hold aquipment''············ I···· 
- B • 11 O th r e qui pm n t ' . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • · · • · 
20 
o. 
• 0 
2,356.85 
21 • 7 
9 • '10 
1,103.2 
40. 00 ••• 3,905.16 
100.00 
2,812.74 
200.00 
586 03 • I • 3 I 6 • 77 
18.00 
l 5 .oo ... 
82.42 
125.00 
18. 50 ••• 
• 
143.00 
Total SuEerintendence & Records ••••••••••.•.• 30,543.6 
'UBLIC UTILITIES:' 
• . erson l S rvic 1 -
-2, I ges' ( f iram , ngineers, etc •.••• 
Servi oes'' -
-1. xpress & deli eries'' •..••• 
B-3. 
B-4. 
~d telephone 1 •••••••••••• 
~ 1. rs .....•..•.•.•...•..•..••.••. 
• 
1Su~p1·ee' -
-2. , __ ,1 Supplies' (coal) •.•••...••••••• 
-4. Offi oe sa:pplies... . • . • . . • • • • • . • • . •• 
-12 . 1 0 hr uppliee'' (pip , •1ire etc) .•• 
•~· ~~~~::::..~S 1 -
r· ls' .................•....•.• 
0) •.• 
7 I 864 • 00 • • • 
40.00 
10. 00 
170 .oo .. 
13. 00.00 
65.00 
1,555.00 ••• 
'1,864.00 
220.00 
15 520.0 
6,577.02 •.• 5 677.02 
1-----· 
• 
''COLLEGIATE IllSTRUCTION: '' 
re * 
A., ''Fersonal Service'1 -A-1. · "$ala0ries 11 {Piof&s & officers) •••••••. $146 993,.33 
A-2. "Wages" (laborers) ••••••••••••••••••• 16
1
594.44 
A-3. "Special payments" •••••••••••••••••••. 1:010.00 •• $164,597,7'7 
I 
B. ''Oontraotural Services'' -
B-1. ''Freight., express & delivcries 1' •••••• 
B-2. ''Travel 1' ( college officers) •••••••.•• 
B-3. ''Te le grnph nnd telephone'' •••••••• - ••• 
B-4. ''Repairs'' (to mach 1 y. appa., etc) •••• 
B-5. nprinting & advertising1' ( of schols). 
B-7 ~ ''Other fixed charge.s'' ••.•.••••••.•••• 
C •. ."Sµ:J}Qlie~ tt -C-2.. TFuel supplies1' (gasoline,ooke,etc} •• 
C-3. ''Feed, veterinary supplies''·········· 
C-4 • '' Off i oe supplies'' ••....••••••••••. , • • 
C 7 '' R f . t · 1 · tf - • e rigera ing supp ies ., ••••••••••• 
C-8. "Eduoa t ione.l sup' s 11 ( class & lab I y) ••. 
C-10. '1Agric. & botanical supplies'1 •••••••• 
C- 12 • ''0th er supp lies ,t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dl- 11Fixed Charges & Contributions 1' -
" D-i .. 0 PayDient of' debt" ( due Nov~ 1923) ••••• 
D-3. 11 rnterest on debtf' ( due Nov. 1923) ••• 
D-4. "Insurance" ( 1/'J three-year contract) 
D-6. 11 state aid for eduoationl11schols) •••• 
D-10. ''Other fixed aharges.t'•• ••.•••••••••• 
F • ''Mat e rials '' - · 
F 1 TfM t O • l ,, - • a eria s •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. 1TE gu~ pme nt 1' -
G-1. ''Office equipment''·· ••••••••••••••••• 
G-7, "Educational equip." (shop & lab 1 y) •• 
G-8. 1tother equipment'' ••.•••••• • .• •.•••·•• 
H. '1Lands & Structures1' -
, H-2. 11 N·on-struc'tural improvements 1', ••••••• 
H-3. nBuil dings" (additions and changes) •• 
H- 5. ''Other lands & structures'' ••.••.•. 4 •• 
681.97 
784.66 
140.00 
1,705.46 
2,155.77 
86 .13 •• 
450 .oo 
3,119.00 
1,342.50 
500.00 
7,952,00 
945.00 
2,013.89 •• 
25,155.79 
15,093.47 
5,335.51 
1e,ooo.oo 
175-00 •• 
• 
5,553.99 
16,322.39 
63,'759.77 
-
?21.44.. 721.44 
615.00 
2'1,760,47 
2,307.75 .•• 30,683.22 
670.00 
2.599.65 
. b38.80.. 3,908.45 
Tptal Collegiate InstFuotion •••••••••••••••• $ 285,547.03 
• 
"SUMMER SCHOOL:'' 
A. '1Personal Service 11 -
A-1. nsalaries" (of s. s. teechers) .••••••• $ 500.00 •••• $ 500.00 
• 
• • • 
. 
''u.PK-EEl? OF BUILDINGS & GROUNDS! ,, 
• 
A. 1' Personal Service,, -
A-1. '1SP~l.8~r ies 1' ( Supt. C .&R .& Supt. Groun-d:s) •• $3 300 .oo 
A 2 1,w 1' ( l b ) ., . ~ ... • ages , • a orers •••.•••••••••••••••• 9 763 .65 • · •• :11)13 063.65 , "tr ' 
B. ''Contraotural Services 1' -
B .. l, 1fFre·:t·ght, express· & deliveries1' ....... .. 
B--3. ''Te l0gra.ph & telephone'' •... o • o ••••••••• 
B 4 ''R ·r Tl - • epai s •.••• o ........................ .. 
B 5 1' p . t. d d t . . ,, - • . rin 1.ng an aver 1s1ng ••••.•••••••. 
B ... 7. ''Other contractur~l servioe·s1' •••••••••• 
C. '1Supplies '' -
C: J; 1T -o. Feed & veterinary supplies''.--•••••••••• 
C--4. '' Off i oe supplies'' ••••••••••••••••••• 49 • , 
C-9. ''Motor vehicle sup 1 s''( gasoline> reprs to 
trucks) •••••••••• 
c-10. ,r Agri c. & botanical sup I s ( f ert 1 sers) •• 
C-12. '' 0th er supplies 1' ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25.00 
15.00 
275.00 
10.00 
175.00 ••• 
450.00 
50.00 
1,225.00 
550 .oo 
40 .oo .•• 
500.00 
F. 11M.a. te rials'' -
F-1. "Materialsn ( lumber,ceme.nt,hdw.,etc) ••• 6 1pz2.21... 6.032.21 
G. 1'Equipment'' -
G-8. ttother equipment'' ••••••• •.,.•.•••••,••• 
H. 11 Lands & Structures'' -
H0-2·. 1 ' 'Non..'.struotural equipment'' { drainR-ge) •• 
H-3. t'Buildings'r (additions,replaoements) ••• 
H-4. ''Highways 1' ( oement, lribor, et o) •••••••• 
H ... 5. '' Other lands & structures'' •••••.•..•••• 
945 .oo # •• 
1,000.00 
6,666.05 
2,000.00 
500 .oo •.• 
945 .. 00 
T9ta~. ,UJlke_e;e of ,Building~. a;nd, Groun~s .•••••••• $ 33,021.91 
SUMMARY CHAPTER I. 
L J a I z 51 
TOTAL COLLEGIATE COSTS ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• $ 379,103.64 
a a 
.RESOURCES PROFOSED 
c a a t 
AUTHORIZED REVENlJES,,Fert.Tax,etc) ••• $252,4'12.34 
C d 
STATE Al'PROPRIATIONS REQUESTED ••••.•• 126 1 631.30 •• $379,103.64 
I$ t I I I I • 0 
• 
End Chapter I 
Q.ollegiate s.e.otion • 
REINVESTLIENT AND REVOLVIliG ACCOUllTS. 
Title of ~ccount. 
Expenditures 
1921-22· 
October 31, 1 22. 
Bqlance Overdraft 
• 
1 •• coast Station ••••••••••.. $ 495.60 •.•. $ 
2 •• Pee Dee Station_ ••••••••• 7,491.42 •••• 
3 •• Veterinary H,ospital •••••• 2i237.48 •••• 
4 •• Nursery Tag Sales •••••••• 916.63 •••• 
5 •• Mfg. State Flags......... 85.72.- •• 
6 •• Summer School ••••••• ~···· 8,985.17 •••• 
7 •• Athletic ~ssoc'n ..•....•• 7,810.72 •••• 
-- ...• $ 
-- • • • • 
-- •••• 
598.59 •• ,. 
--
-- •••• 
-- • • • • 
8 •• Textile Dept. Sales •••••• 90.00 •• .•• 2,306.62 •••• 
7 5. ?"I •••• 
2,9'71.54 
78.94 
--
225.39 
1,204.92 
4,200.80 
--
--9 •• Wood Shop Sales •••••••••• 1,052.61.4 •• 
10 •• Cadet Exchange •••••••••• 18,265.13 •••• -- •••• 1.590.45 
ll, .student Loan Funds •••••• 4 50 • ·00 • • • • 1 , 19 7 .11 • • • , 
12 •• c~op.Cot.Test,(U.S) ••..• l,060.19 •••• 
13 •• Ins 1 nce Sink. Fund •••••• 11,701.17 •• .-. 
--
--
•••• 
. .. . . 
--
432.56 
8i.53 
14 •• S-L Interest Acc •••.•••• lt690.21 •••• 6,681.87.... --
15 •• Misc.Reoeipts & Trans ••• 404 .17* .... 649.49 •••• --
16 •• Rents ••• , • , ••••••••• « • • • 9, 852. 27* • • • 2, '14 5. 39 • • • • - -
17 •• Receiving Aacs •••••••••• 13.198.81* ••• 5,4?0.01.... --
18 • .,liew Laundry .............. 7,099.0Q.,. •• -- •••• 302.14 
19 •• Education Disab.Soldiers 12,938.35 •••• 16,622.56.... --
20. ; s-H Te[J.che·r-Train. Vvk. • • • 24,564.11 •••• -- • • • • 8,143.97 
~OTE: 
• ~ ~l, 2 e..nd 19 1'Fro zen 1' overdrP ..fts • 
• 14. ~der joint control of c.A.C. and u.s.n.4. for extension 
work only. · 
15, 16 and 17. mhese meke up 1'1\lisc. Receipts", Item 10, page 1, 
Colleginte Budget. 
18. Completed in 1922. ( Cost $10,475.00) 
19. Finnnced by Vet ,erans' Bureau. · 
20. .rleimbursed by 1'Stc.. te Board for VocP..tional Education. 1' 
• 
• 
• 
BON-COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES. 
1923. 
SUKMARY 
MISC. 
.\OTIVI~. SOURCES 
STATE 
APPR0 1 NS TOTAL 
1 .• Fert. Inspeo. & Anal •• $ 33,570.00 ••• $ 
--
••• $ 33,570.00 
2. -Slid th-Lever Extension. 156,014.49 ••• 110,862.85 ••• 266,8'17.34 
• 
3,.S. C. Ex.pt. Station ••• 65,475.oo ••• 
-- ••• 
4 •• Bog Cholera Serum ••••• 50,000.00 ••• 
-- • • • 50,000.00 
• 
5 •• Live Stock San.Work ••• 
-- ••• 50,000.00 ••• 50,000~00 
6 • • tick Eradioation •••• .- • 
-- ••• 
20,000.00 ••• 20,000.00 
'1 •• Slaughter Livestock ••• 
-- • • • 2,000.00... 2,000.00 
8 •• Agric. Research ••••••• 
-- • • • 50,000 .oo... 60,000 .oo 
. -· 
9 •• crop Peat Commj,ssion •• 
-- ••• 10,000 .oo ••• 10,000.00 
• 
TOTALS ••••••••• t306,059.4t .• • $242,862.85 ••• $547, 922.34 · 
·--- --- - - -- .. ---- --
• 
• 
• 
''Personal Service'' - • • 
• Salaries C em's,Sec 1 y,etc) •••••••• $ 12,550.00 •• $ 12,550.00 
2. ''Wages'' (janitors and laborers) •••••• 
Pay of inspectors ••••••••••••••••••• 
.t.-3. ''Special payments'' ( leg~.l service) ••• 
1fContraotura.1 Services: '' 
• 'Freig t, express & deliveries'' •••••• 
B-2. ''Travel'' (inspectors) •••••••••••••••• 
B-3. ''Telegraph and telephone'' •••••••••••• 
B-4. ''Repairs'' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B-5. ''Printing and advertising'' ••••••••••• 
• 
0 ''~uiJ?l,ies'' -
6::2. Fuel supplies" (gasoline) ••••••••••• 
C-4. ''Office supplies11 •••••••••••••••••••• 
0-12. "Other supplies'' ( tags, books, etc) •••• 
''Eguiroent" -
a. ''O her equipment'' (ohem.appa.,oases,etc) 
• 
1,320.00 
9,600.00 
300.00 •• 11,220.00 
840.00 
600.00 
55.00 
10.00 
900 .oo. • 
400.00 
aoo.oo 
5, "195.00 •• 
a 
400.00 •• 
• 
2,405.00 
6,995.00 
400.00 
Total Fertilizer Insp~ction & Analysis ••••••• $ 33,5?0.00 
• 
BECEIPTS FROM J'ERTILIZER nx ...............• 33,570,00 
I 
• NO STATE APPROPRIATION flNUESTED • 
• 
______ * _____ _ 
Slllffl-}~Ym~ EXTENSION SERVICE. (192?-23 BUDG~T) 
A. ''Personal Service'' -
1-1 .· ''Salaries'' - Director & A<lminis.Wrkerst21, 180.00 
Soientifio steff....... 63,016.64 
County Agents •••••••••• lll,'123.00 
a .. 2. ''Wages'' •••••••••••••••••• •. • • • • • • • • • 550 .OO ... $196, 469. 64 
B. ''Contractural Services'' -
B-1. ' ''Freight, express & Beliveries'' ••••• $ 
B-2. ''Travel'' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B•3. ''Telegraph & telephone 1' ••••••••••••• 
B-5. ''Printing ::md advertising'' •••••••••• 
B-6 • . ''Via.tar, heat, light & power'' •••••••• 
c. ''Su:gplies'' -
0-<il Offi ae supplies'' ••••••••••••••••••• 
0-12. ''Other supplies'' ••••••••••• , •••••••• 
• 
D.· ''Fixed Charges & Contributions'' -
Is:;2. ''Rents'' •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. !Equ1?ment" -
M 11 i e If G-~. O f1ce equipment•••••••••••••••••• 
G-'1. ''Educational equipment'' ••••••••••••• 
G-8. ''Other equipment''••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
450.00 
53;034.'11 
1,000.00 
6,000.00 
600.00 •• 
4,000.00 
300.00 •• 
2,150.00 
125.00 
747.99 •• 
61,884.71 
4,300.00 
1,200.00 
3,022.99 
Total Extension Servioe ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 266,877.34 
FEDERAL ~-,L PUN~ •••••••••••••••••• $ 156,014.48 
STATE .APPROPRIATION REQUESTED •••••• 110,862.25 •• $266,8V9.34 
a u a a 
A. 1'Personal S~rvice'' -
A-1.6 1'Salari'es0t12 { scientific workers) ••••••• $29,133.33 
A-2. "Wages" (laborers) ••••••••••••••••••••. ~,566_.67 ••• $36,'100.00 
B. ''CoDtractural Services'' -
B--2. '1Travel1' (to sub-stations, etc}/ •••••• 
B 4 ''R ~ ... s 1' ... • epa....... • ••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••• 
B 5 IT "'DM • t • d d t • • 11 .. • ,..L·1.n ing P~ a ver 1.sin g •••••••••••• 
C. 1',Su~plies" -C-3. 'Feed & veterinary supplies"•••••••••• 
C--4. ''Office supplies11 ..................... . 
C~9. 1tMotor vehicle supplies11 •••••••••••••• 
C-10. 1' Agrio. & botanical suppliesr' ••••••••• 
C-12., ''Other supp lie st' •••• o ••••••••••••••••• 
G. , 1'Equi:ement1' -
G•l , ''Off. . i t'' .ice equ pmen •••••••••••••••••••• 
G--5. '11.:Iotorless vehicles equipment'' •••••••• 
G--6. ''Live Stock1' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G---8. ''Other equipment'' .•••••••••••••••••••• 
H. ''Lands & Structures'' - etc) 
H--2. ''No'n-stru.ctural iI;DP I men ts( u.nderdrain,. 
H ... 5. '' Other lands & structures (fencing) ••• 
2,300.00 
150.00 
800.00 ••• 
z,000.00 
200.00 
· 200 .. 00 
4,000.00 
100 .oo .• • 
50.00 
850 .oo 
400.00 
850.00 ••• 
300.00 
100 .oo .•. 
3,250.00 
• 
7,500.00 
~2, 150.00 
400.00 
Total Agricultural Research ••••• ~············· 50,000.00 
---*----
. .... --- . 
CROP PEST COMMISSION: 
A. 1rPersonal Service'' -
A-1. lfsa1aries1'° {Ent' st and Path' st} ••••••• $ 7 ,oeo.oo . 
A-2. "Wages"............................... 100.00 ••• $ '1,180.00 
B. ''Contractural Services'' -
B-2. 110Tra1iei'T ( control officers) ••••••••••• 
B .. 3. ''Telegraph & telephone 1' ••••••••••••••• 
2,280.00 
100.00 ••• 2,380.00 . 
C. "Su~plies" -
C--4- '9ffioe supplies''•••.•••••••••••••••••• 400.00... 400.00 . 
-
· G. 11E4*iJ?m~nt.11 -
11 G-1. Mfice equipment•••••••••••••••••••• 40.00 ••• 40.00 
~ota,l, Crop .~e.st Comois,si.on._ ................... $ 10,000 .oo 
STATE Al'PROPRIATION REQUESTED •••••••••• $ 10,000.00 
a o a 
• 
----=-===---- --.)j.1t-~-------
• 
• 
'LIVE STOCK SANITARY WORK: 
A. 1'Perwonal Service 11 -
A-1. ''Salaries' 11 - Veterinarians •••••••.••• $26,000.00 
Assts. to Veterinarians. 7,000.00 
A-3. Deputy State Veter'ns (fees) •.••.•••• 2,000.00 ••• $ 35,000.00 
B. 1'Contractural Services 11 -
B-2. 1'Travel 11 (veterinarians & asst 1 s) •••• 
B-3. ''Telegraph and telephone 11 •••••••••••• 
c. ''Supplies'' -
C-4. ''Office supplies 11 •••••••••••••••••••• 
c-12. 1'0ther supplies1' ••• · •••••••••••••• , ••• 
D. ''Fixed Charfes & Contributions'' -
D-2. 11Rents 1'lab'y rent, Bani' Bldg) •••••• 
G. ''Equipment'' -
G-1,. 1'0ffice equipment'' ................... . 
G-8. ''Other equipment 1' (for Path. lab I y) ••• 
12,000.00 
250 .oo .•• 
250.00 
7 50 .oo .•• 
825 .oo •.• 
175.00 
750.00 •• ·• 
_T~o_t_a~l;......,.;:;;L~i~v~e;.....;;p_t_o~c_k;;;....;S~a~n_i_t_a~r_y~~W_o_r..,..k, ••••••••••••••• $ 
12,250 .oo 
1,000.00 
825.00 
925.00 
50,000.00 
STATE APPROPRIATION RE~UESTED •••••••••••••• $ 50.000.00 
-------:r-'l(F- --------
·'TICK ERADICATION: ~ 
A. 1'Personal Service 1' -
A-1. ''Salaries '' (' in spec tors} •••••••••••••• $12,500 .oo 
Salary (clerk) •••..•••••••..••••••••• 1,750.00 ••• $ 
A-2. 1'Wages 1' (inspectors} ••••••••••••••••• 1,750.00 ••• 
B. ''Contractur2.l Services1' -
B-2. ''Travel''• .... •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• C. ''Suppli~s" -
C 5 '' L ·a & d · · f t · ' 11 - • aun ry :isin ec ing sup s ••••••• 
Q-12. ''Other supp lie s 1' ••••••••••••••••••••• 
500 .oo ••• 
3,000.00 
500 .oo .•• 
14,250.00 
1,750.00 
500 .oo 
3,500.00 
Total Tick Erqdioation ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 20,000.00 
STATE Al?PEOPrlIATION REQUESTED ••••••••.•• $ 20,000.00 
• 
SLAUGHTERING DISEASED LIVE STOCK: 
D. 1'Fixed Char es & Contributions'1 -
D-9. ''Contributions reimbursement of owners ••••• ,. ••••• $ 2,000.00 
STATE Al?FROPRIATION REQUESTED ••••••••••• $ 2,000.00 
- . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
•soUTH CAROLINA ~KPER11IENT S~ATION. (1922~23 BUWET) 
A. · ''Personal Service'' --
A-1. "Salaries1' ( sc'ientific sta ff) •.••••••• $19~436.64 
A-2. "Wages,. (laborers) ••••••••••• • •••••••• ;t8,625.op ••• $38,061 . 64 
B. trcontraotural Servi.ces '' -
B-1~ · ''Fre:ightt· express & deliveries'' ••• ~ •••• 
:&-2. ''Travel'' (to sub-stations,eto) •• o••••• 
B--3. 1'Telograph and telephone·'' •• .••••••••••• 
B--4. '' Rep airs'' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
B-5. "Printing & advertising" (bulletins) •• 
B--6. t1VvA.te r, hef'., t, light & power lT •••••••••• 
B--7, ''Other contraotura·l services'' ••••••• ;. 
q. , "Suwl.ies" -
0-3. .' Feed & veterinary suppliesn ••••••••• • 
0-4. ''Of~ice supplies''• •••••••••••••••••••• 
C-8. ''Educ.ational supplies'' •••••••••••••••• 
·C--9. "Motor vehicle supplies'' •••••••••••••• 
c-10. 11Agrio. & botanical supplies'' ••••••••• 
c--12. ''Other supplies'! •••.• · ••••••••••••••••• 
E. , ncoflt~~genc,i.ef:ln -
E-1. Contingenoies 1' ••••••• • . • •••••••••••••• 
G. 1'Equ;ipme nt '1 . - . 
I G-6 1•1- t k'' . 
. • 1ve s oo •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
250.00 
200.00 
50,00 
1~100.00 
1,000.00 
225.00 
400 .oo •. • 
6,260.00 
3,225.00 
·425.00 
1,550.00 1,a7~.oo 
6~000.00 
1,,375.00 ••• 1'1,4'75.00 
2,148.36 
• 
.. 
G--7. ''Educational equipment" ••••••••••••••• 
G.-8.. ''Other equipment''.~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
2.300.00 
'750.00 
,l, 51,5. O;O, ••• 4,565.00 
TgtR] south ,Qarglj.pa. Ex;periroen,,t, ,stq_tion •••••• $ 65.4'75.00 
-------~--
: a a , 
' . 
FROM HATQ;ll, & Al>ANS ~UNDS ( t1 .s ,• ,} ..... $ 30 t 000 .00 
I I 
FROM SALES OF AGRIC. FRODUCTS ••••••• 35.475.00 •• $ 65,4,5.00 
r re e a t 
• 
HOG C~OLE~A SE~U!Jf. · 
. . 
-A. ''Per·s·onal .Serv1oel' -
A.-1,.. '.fl'"salci.ri es"~ Cl er.k. (steno-typewriter).$ 
. Clerk,(mail & ~xpress) ••• 
-B. !'-Contr actura l Servi ae s 11 -
· B-·1. 'nFreight, exp'rass & _deliveries'' •••••• 
. B-3. "Telegraph & telephone'' •••••••••••••• 
• • 
c .• · ",SuiEl~es'' - · . · etc) 
C-3~Feed &· vet'y sup's''(Serums,biologios, 
C-4. 110ffioe supplies'' •••••••••• •••••••••• 
c-7. ::Refrigerati~g ~u:p:p~ies'' ( ioe) ••••••• 
c-12·, O.ther supplies· _l miso) •••••••••••••• 
• 
100.00 
200.00... 300.00 
45,600.00 
600.00 
300.00 
200.00 ••• 46,700,00 
Tota.,l Hog Cholera Ser~ •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 50,000,00 
·- - -·-- -· ------ --
ESTDPI~TED REcED?~S FRot1 S~L.Es ••••••••••••• $ 50.000.00 
_J$ 4 W J 4 l C r 
' 
NO STATE AFFROPaIATION RE~UESTED 0 
u 5 :Q j o a a 
t 
--
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
OP PEST COKl4ISSION 
• 
AND 
I O r, !1' tJ R A la ll B S E A ll C H • 
1923 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
'(BQP PIS~ Cp!.UlISSIOp wp~. 
• 
. 
s ~TB.DIP§• 
11,, ~o. Of, Be,rre ,& prof. Conradi) 
0 De 
2 
• 
1923. 
,000 00 
2,000 00 
) 000 00 
) a ooo oo* 
020 00 
00 
840 00 
00 
400 00 
40 00 t 
12 600 00 
-
00 
• 
• 
I • 
·' , 
AGHICULTURAL RESEARCH. 
I ¥ F f C 
STATE FUNDS - $50,000.00. 
( Director Barre) 
Est_ima.~_ed EKEendi_tures Jan 1 y l to .Dec. 31 1 . 1923. 
NOTE: Expenditures under Hatch and Adams Funds and 
ducts were budgeted at l a st July meeting for 
federal fisc2l year July 1, 1922 to June 30 
appropriation of $50,000 budgeted below. , 
Sale of Farm fro-
the college and 
1923. On-1~ State 
( A.) AT PEE DEE STATION: 
l.~Salary of Supt ••••• (Currin) ••••••••••••••• $2,500.00 
2,.Research Asst •••••• (Kyzer) •••••••••••••••• 2,000.00 
3.,Conmon labor with experimAnts ••••••••••••• 2,516,67 
4 •• seeds and fertilizers ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 
550 .oo 
• 
· 5 •• Machinery and equipment ••••.•••••••••••••• 
6 •• Liva stock ( 2 mules) ••••••••••••• - •••••••. 400.00 •• $ 8,966.67 
( B) AT COAST STATION: I 
. 
7 •• Salary of Supt .•••• (Riley) .••••..•...••.•• 2,400.00 
8 •• Comrnon labor with experiments ••••••••••••. 2,500.00 
9 •• Repairs to dwelling •••.•••••••••...•.•.••• 
10 •• Feeds and veterinary supplies ••••..••.•. ,. 
11 •• Motor vehicle su.pplies •••••••.•••••••.•••• 
. 
12 •• seeds and fertilizers ... , •••..•••••.•..••• 
13 ... O'ther supplies.~ ........................... . 
14 •• Offi oe equipment .......................... . 
• 
15 •• Machinery and e4uipment ••••• ·-············ 
16 ~ • Underdra.ining and clearing .............. , .• 
150.00 
6~-
200 ,00 
800.00 
100.00 
50.00 
300.00 
300.00 
• 
17 •• Fencing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 •• 7,500.00 
. ,{ C), AT SELECTED FARli.~JS:. ( Cooperati:Ve Experiments). 
18 •• Salary of Asst • Agronomist ( Buie ) • •. • • • • • • • 2, 200 • 00 
19 •• Labor., ~·· •••••..•• , ••••••••• ~ ............ . 150.00 
20.,Travel (Buie, Dlackwell. Ne~an) , ..•.•••.•. 1,700.00 
. 
21 •• Seeds and fertilizers •••••••••.••••••••••• 1,600,00 
22 •• Small equipment ••••• ·-········~····'······ 
/60;-00 ••• 
F:I ;f 1 It i 1 C ' T 0 • 
5,'100-00 
• 
( D) AT THE COLLEGE STATION: l 2 4 
SALARIES. 
1 •• supt. of Farms ••••• (Patrick) ••..•.••••••• $2,750.00 
2 •• Dairy herdsman .. · •••• (1io01ure) ••••••••••••• 1,133.33 
. 
3 •• Ani. Husb. herdsman(Cr~wford) •••••••••••• 1,000.00 
4 •• Hort. Foreman •••••• (Carey}............... 600.00 
5 •• Asst. Hort 1 st •••••• (Musser) •••••••••••••• 2,100.00 
6 •• Asst. Ani. Husb •• o.{Goijbey) •••••••••••••• 2,150.00 
7 •• Asst. Dairyman ••••• ( Joones) •••••••••••••• · 2,000.00 
8 •• Asst. to Director of Research (Aull) ••••• 1,900.00 
9 •• Expt. Sta. Foreman.(Gillison) •••••••••••• 1,600.00 
10 •• Asst. in Farm Eoononica ( ) •••••••••• 2,000.00 
11 •• Checical work for Station •••••••••••••••• 1,800.00 
12 •• Asst. Entonologist ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 
LABOR. 
13 •• Animal Husbandry Di.vision •••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 
14 •• Dairy Division •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 1,000 .oo 
15 •• Fnrms Division........................... 400.00 
• 
MISC. 
16 •• Travel of specialists to sub-stations •••• 
l? •• Publioation of research •••••••••••••••••• 
600.00 
800.00 
18 •• Feedstuffs, (Animal Husb. Div) ••••••••••• 1,400.00 
19 •• Feedstuffs,(Dairy Division) •••••••••••••• 1,000.00 
20 •• 0ffioe supplies ••••••••••• o•············· 
21 •• seeds and fertilizers •••••••••••••••••••• 
200 .oo 
600.00 
• 
22 •• Farm Machinery •••••••••••••••.••••••••••• aoo.oo •. $ 21,833.33 
smtMARY -
I 
. 
- AGRICULTURAL RESEAROU. 
I\ 
Expenditure~. 1922 1923 
(A) Pee Dee station •••••••••••••••• $8;300.0Q •••• $9,966.67 
(B) Coast Station •••••••••••••••••• s,100.00 •••• 7,500.00 
(C) Selected Fanus ••••••••••••••••• 6,000.00 •••• 5,700.00 
( D) College Experiment Station ••••• 26 1 '183.33 ••• 27_, 8:33.33 
TQTAMS •••••••• $ 49t783,3~ •• $ 50 1 000.00 
c~  $ ~#4~: -
L£Z3. 
/)u_ . .:M- lf/20, 
(/UML- /J-_ 19 2 . 
fl~ 1-9-- I'/ '2- 3. 
/,n- 1- rz~ 
